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Reflections on the „Other Rights“ Provision in 
the Draft New Constitution of the Faroe Islands

Føroyskt úrtak
Stjórnarskipanarnevndin hevur í uppskoti sínum í Fyrra Flaggdagsáliti til nýg-
gja føroyska stjórnarskipan valt at skriva ta hugsanina beinleiðis inn í stjór-
narskipanina, at tað kunnu vera onnur stjórnarrættindi, ið eiga verju, hóast 
tey ikki verða nevnd millum beinleiðis ásettu rættindini. Frammanfyri ítøkiliga 
rættindapartinum undir yvirskriftini „Almenn rættindi og skyldur“ er grein 8, 
ið ber heitið „Onnur rættindi“: „Umframt rættindi ásett í hesi skipan verjir hon 
onnur rættindi, sum eru sjálvsøgd, ómissandi ella neyðug.„ Verða teir at virka 
undir hesi skipan, fáa dómstólarnir í Føroyum við hesum beinleiðis heimild til 
at viðurkenna stjórnarrættindi, ið ikki eru at síggja í skrivaða skjalinum. Henda 
grein hugleiðir um ta aktivismu frá dómstólunum, ið ein stjórnarskipanargrein 
sum henda kann fara at hava við sær. Hesar hugleiðingar eru fyrst og fremst 
grundaðar á læruna um óskrivað rættindi, ið eru ment undir írsku stjórnarskip-
anini, Bunreacht na hÉireann, frá 1937. Víst verður á, at hóast virðismikið so er 
vanliga kjakið um dómstólaaktivismu í sambandi við rættindi uttan fyri tekstin 
grundað á stórar misskiljingar um, hvørji fyribrigdi hugtøkini lóg og rættindi 
sipa til. Greinin leggur út eitt ástøði um lóg, ið svarar til Aristotelsku-rómversku-
thomistisku tradisjónina innan løgvísindi, og greinin roynir at grundgeva fyri, 
hví hetta er einasta farbara leið, um ein vil skilja og góðtaka andsøgnirnar, ið 
koma í innan rættindadiskurs. 

English Summary
The Faroese Constitutional Committee have decided to incorporate explicitly in 
the text of the Draft New Constitution the idea that there may be constitutional 
rights that should be defended and protected that do not appear in the rights 
provisions of the Draft. Preceding the catalogue of rights in the constitutional 
text, under the heading „General Rights and Duties“, is Article 8, titled „Other 
Rights“: „In addition to the Rights enumerated in this Constitution, other rights 
shall be defended that are self-evident, inalienable or necessary.„ The judicial 
organ of the Faroese polity, therefore, if operating under this clause, would un-
ambiguously be empowered to recognise constitutional rights not found in the 
text. This article reflects on the debate and discussion about judicial activism 
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that Article 8 would be likely to provoke. This reflection is based mainly on the 
doctrine of unenumerated rights that has developed under the 1937 Constitution 
of Ireland, Bunreacht na hÉireann. It is suggested that, while valuable, typical 
debates on judicial activism in the context of extra-textual constitutional rights 
are based on fundamental misconceptions regarding the nature of law and rights. 
The article outlines the theory of law in the Aristotelian-Roman-Thomist juris-
prudential tradition and argues that this theory is the only viable option if one 
seeks to understand and accept the paradoxes involved in rights discourse. 

1. Introduction
Jurispruden�e – the philosophi�al pursuit of wisdom about law, legal systems 
and justi�e – has traditionally been regarded as an esoteri� subje�t, even amongst 
lawyers. Yet a��ording to Christopher Gray interest in philosophy of law „thrives 
today around the world“; new developments in law in both age-old and more 
re�ently established nations, he observes, �all for a good deal of philosophi�al 
refle�tion, and new institutional and dis�iplinary �ontexts en�ourage that refle�-
tion and have further in�reased its range. The pre�ise extent of �ontemporary 
interest in legal theory is diffi�ult to dis�ern; it seems fair to surmise, however, 
that mu�h of the interest that does exist relates to the role of the judi�iary in 
�ontemporary liberal demo�ra�ies – rather than to, say, the nature of law in the 
abstra�t, or the internal stru�ture of legal systems. It is often remarked that it is 
now impossible to re�ount, mu�h less understand, the major politi�al, so�ial and 
e�onomi� developments in Western so�ieties without attention to legal norms 
and legal pro�esses as they are filtered by �ourts and judges: „In�reasingly, 
s�holars are �oming to view �ourts as politi�al a�tors and to argue that judges, 
their modes of arguing, the type of eviden�e they require, even their partisan 
poli�y preferen�es, influen�e lawmakers and administrative agen�ies.„

In the field of �onstitutional law, individual rights are a se�ure part of most 
existing �onstitutional demo�ra�ies and judges have a key role in their interpre-
tation. It is pretty mu�h a��epted that �ourts, in undertaking this interpretive 
role, de�ide important matters of prin�iple and poli�y on a routine basis, and 
it is understandable therefore that �on�ern is sometimes expressed about the 
emergen�e of a system of „government by judi�iary“. This �on�ern tends to 
rea�h a peak when judges go beyond the interpretive task in relation to rights 
and begin to re�ognise or dis�over „new“ �onstitutional rights for whi�h there 
is often no expli�it textual basis.

The idea of rights „beyond“ a �onstitutional text – that is, implied rights not 
enumerated in a �onstitution or bill of rights – is a part of the �onstitutional 
jurispruden�e of many jurisdi�tions. Some judges of the United States Supreme 
Court have sear�hed for rights in the „penumbras“ and „emanations“ of the Bill 
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of Rights. The Australian Constitution, to take another example, provides few expli�it 
guarantees of individual rights and, in general, the Australian High Court, in its 
interpretation of the Constitution, has taken a �onservative view of the Constitution's 
prote�tion of individual rights. In re�ent years, however, the Court has re�ognized 
that the Constitution �ontains not only express rights but also implied rights. Yet 
another prominent example of this form of judi�ial a�tivism is the „implied bill of 
rights theory“ in Canadian �onstitutional jurispruden�e. Although this theory was 
invoked more often before the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms was ena�ted 
(as part of the Constitution A�t, 1982), the Canadian Supreme Court revisited the 
theory in Referen�e re Remuneration of Judges of the Provin�ial Court of Prin�e 
Edward Island, and the ideas outlined in the Provin�ial Judges Referen�e were 
developed further in the Referen�e re Se�ession of Quebe�. 

The Faroese Constitutional Committee have de�ided to in�orporate expli�itly in 
the text of the Draft New Constitution the idea that there may be �onstitutional 
rights that should be defended and prote�ted that do not appear in the rights 
provisions of the Draft. The Se�ond Part of the Draft Constitution guarantees a 
range of different types of rights: Equal Rights; Personal Rights; Rights of Faith; 
Politi�al Rights; E�onomi� Rights; Rights of Subsisten�e; So�ial Rights; Admin-
istrative Rights; and Pro�ess Rights. Pre�eding this �atalogue of rights, under 
the heading „General Rights and Duties“, is Arti�le 8, titled „Other Rights“:

  “In addition to the Rights enumerated in this Constitution, other rights 
shall be defended that are self-evident, inalienable or ne�essary.„ 

The judi�ial organ of the Faroese polity, therefore, if operating under this �lause, 
would unambiguously be empowered to re�ognise �onstitutional rights not found 
in the �onstitutional text. Judges would be entrusted not only with interpreting the 
rights found in the �onstitutional do�ument, but also with de�iding ultimately whether 
other, unenumerated rights were „self-evident, inalienable or ne�essary“.

This arti�le refle�ts on the debate and dis�ussion about judi�ial a�tivism that 
Arti�le 8 would be likely to provoke. This refle�tion is based mainly on the 
do�trine of unenumerated rights that has developed under the 1937 Constitution 
of Ireland, Bunrea�ht na hÉireann, whi�h we will outline first. This do�trine is 
both similar and different in kind to the draft Arti�le 8 – it is similar be�ause 
there is some textual basis for a do�trine of „other rights“ in the Irish Constitu-
tion, but it is different be�ause it does not provide any textual basis for what the 
„other rights“ might a�tually be. Se�ondly, the arti�le shall dis�uss various Irish 
perspe�tives on the legitima�y of judi�ial a�tivism that re�ognises extra-textual 
rights, perspe�tives that are similar to that found in all jurisdi�tions where this 
type of judi�ial a�tivism exists. It shall be suggested that, while valuable, the 
debates on judi�ial a�tivism in the �ontext of extra-textual �onstitutional rights 
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are based on fundamental mis�on�eptions regarding the nature of law and rights. 
Thirdly, we shall outline the theory of law in the Aristotelian-Roman-Thomist 
jurisprudential tradition and argue that this theory is the only viable option if one 
seeks to understand and a��ept the paradoxes involved in rights dis�ourse. 

2. The Doctrine of Unenumerated Rights in Irish Constitutional Law
The Irish Constitution of 1937 is primarily based – like the Draft New Faroese 
Constitution – on the politi�al ideology of liberal demo�ra�y. Politi�al liberalism 
is �onstitutionally and legally expressed by two key aspe�ts of „liberal legalism“ 
– „�onstitutionalism“, or the fen�ing-in of publi� power mainly by the separa-
tion of powers do�trine and justi�iable individual rights, and the „rule of law“, 
or rule through law rather than the arbitrary whim of persons and the require-
ment that law must be general, equal, �lear and �ertain before it �an be labeled 
„good“ law. The general liberal legalist position is mirrored a��urately in the 
provisions of Bunrea�ht na hÉireann and the Draft Faroese Constitution. Both 
�onstitutions are founded on the idea of the rule of law and the bulk of the 
arti�les in both �onstitutions deal with the institutions of government and their 
inter-relation, that is, with the separation of powers; a lesser number of arti�les 
in both �onstitutions are devoted to individual rights. In the Irish Constitution, 
five arti�les – Arti�les 40 to 44 – are devoted to „Fundamental Rights". The main 
matters dealt with in these arti�les are: Arti�le 40.1 – Equality before the law; 
40.3 – „Personal rights“ generally, parti�ularly the rights to life, person, good 
name, and property; 40.4 – Personal liberty; 40.5 – Inviolability of the dwelling; 
40.6 – Expression, Assembly and Asso�iation; 41 – The Family; 42 – Edu�ation; 
43 – Property; and 44 – Religion. 

Although, as has been stated, the Irish Constitution is predominantly liberal 
demo�rati� in nature, the traditionally strong influen�e of the Roman Catholi� 
Chur�h in Ireland is also evident. This influen�e has �ontributed to the de-
velopment of a parti�ularly �omplex (and, it must be said, often in�oherent) 
�onstitutional jurispruden�e. Among two of the more important instan�es of 
the Catholi� influen�e in the 1937 Constitution are the Preamble and Arti�le 
6.1. The Preamble reads: 

  In the Name of the Most Holy Trinity, from Whom is all authority and 
to Whom, as our final end, all a�tions both of men and States must be 
referred, We, the people of Éire [Ireland], Humbly a�knowledging all 
our obligations to our Divine Lord, Jesus Christ, Who sustained our 
fathers through �enturies of trial, Gratefully remembering their heroi� 
and unremitting struggle to regain the rightful independen�e of our 
Nation, And seeking to promote the �ommon good, with due observan�e 
of Pruden�e, Justi�e and Charity, so that the dignity and freedom of the 
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individual may be assured, true so�ial order attained, the unity of our 
�ountry restored, and �on�ord established with other nations, Do hereby 
adopt, ena�t, and give to ourselves this Constitution. 

Arti�le 6.1 reads: „All powers of government, legislative, exe�utive and judi�ial, 
derive, under God, from the people, whose right it is to designate the rulers of 
the State and, in final appeal, to de�ide all questions of national poli�y, a��ord-
ing to the requirements of the �ommon good.„ 

These religious referen�es, along with the natural rights language �ontained in 
�ertain of the rights provisions, have been invoked to argue that Irish �onstitutional 
jurispruden�e is founded on the philosophy of Christian demo�ra�y as well as on 
the philosophy of liberal demo�ra�y. The rights provisions �ontaining natural rights 
language �on�ern the Family, Edu�ation, �hildren, and private property: Arti�le 
41.1 re�ognises the Family as „the natural primary and fundamental unit group 
of So�iety, and as a moral institution possessing inalienable and impres�riptible 
rights, ante�edent and superior to all positive law"; Arti�le 42.1 a�knowledges 
that „the primary and natural edu�ator of the �hild is the Family and guarantees 
to respe�t the inalienable right and duty of parents to provide, a��ording to their 
means, for the religious and moral, intelle�tual, physi�al and so�ial edu�ation of 
their �hildren"; Arti�le 42.5 provides that, where there is a failure of parental 
duty towards �hildren, the State shall endeavour „to supply the pla�e of the 
parents, but always with due regard for the natural and impres�riptible rights of 
the �hild"; and Arti�le 43.1.1, whi�h reads: „The State a�knowledges that man, 
in virtue of his rational being, has the natural right, ante�edent to positive law, 
to the private ownership of external goods."

The view that the Irish Constitution is influen�ed by Christian demo�ra�y as well 
as by liberal demo�ra�y has sometimes been �onverted into a far more radi�al 
argument, namely, that Irish �onstitutional jurispruden�e is founded ultimately 
on a modern version of theo�rati�, Catholi�, natural law. This perspe�tive has 
not been refle�ted �onsistently in the �ase law but there are, however, many de�i-
sions that do support a natural law approa�h of some kind to the Irish Constitu-
tion. As we shall see presently, the most important feature of the adoption of a 
natural law approa�h in Irish �onstitutional jurispruden�e has been its use in the 
development of the unenumerated personal rights do�trine, the �onstitutional 
�ornerstone of whi�h is Arti�le 40.3.1-2. These provisions state:

 1. The State guarantees in its laws to respe�t, and, as far as pra�ti�able, by 
its laws to defend and vindi�ate the personal rights of the �itizen. 

 2. The State shall, in parti�ular, by its laws prote�t as best it may from unjust 
atta�k and, in the �ase of injusti�e done, vindi�ate the life, person, good 
name and property rights of every �itizen. 
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Between 1937, when the Constitution was adopted, and 1963, little attention 
was paid to these provisions other than with regard to the rights spe�ified in 
Arti�le 40.3.2. In 1963, however, in Ryan v. Attorney General, the broad �lause 
in this Arti�le 40.3.1 – „personal rights“ – was held, by virtue of the referen�e 
„in parti�ular“ in Arti�le 40.3.2, to refer to more than the „life, person, good 
name and property rights of every �itizen“. The plaintiff �laimed that legisla-
tion requiring the publi� water supply to �ontain a minimum level of fluoride 
brea�hed her �onstitutional right to bodily integrity, a right that is not spe�ifi�ally 
mentioned in the Constitution. Kenny J. in the High Court, in a judgment that 
was upheld by the Supreme Court, a��epted that the plaintiff had an unenumer-
ated �onstitutional right to bodily integrity. Although he held that it was not 
violated by the fluoridation (be�ause the fluoridation was in his view proven 
s�ientifi�ally to be benefi�ial and that it was therefore an a��eptable publi� health 
measure), the judge’s reasoning was that the words „in parti�ular“ in Arti�le 
40.3.2 implied the existen�e of other rights than the ones whi�h were mentioned 
in that provision; that there was in fa�t a whole range of unenumerated rights 
whi�h „follow from the Christian and demo�rati�“ nature of the State; and that 
the 1963 papal en�y�li�al, Pa�em in Terris (“Pea�e on Earth“), whi�h identified 
„bodily integrity“ as being amongst the natural rights of a person, supported 
the �on�lusion that one of these unenumerated �onstitutional rights was the 
right to bodily integrity. 

The de�ision in Ryan was the first of a series of de�isions that identify su�h un-
enumerated, „personal“ rights. In 1996 the Report of the Constitution Review 
Group listed seventeen rights in addition to the right to bodily integrity that have 
identified by the �ourts as being amongst the unenumerated rights �onstitutionally 
prote�ted by Arti�le 40.3.1: the right not to be tortured or ill-treated; the right 
not to have health endangered by the State; the right to earn a livelihood; the 
right to marital priva�y; the right to individual priva�y; the right to have a��ess 
to the �ourts; the right to legal representation on �riminal �harges; the right to 
justi�e and fair pro�edures; the right to travel within the State; the right to travel 
outside the State; the right to marry; the right to pro�reate; the right to indepen-
dent domi�ile; the right to maintenan�e; the rights of an unmarried mother in 
regard to her �hild; the rights of a �hild; and the right to �ommuni�ate. 

It is �riti�al to note, however, that the basis for the identifi�ation of unenumerated 
rights has not been restri�ted to those arising from the „Christian and demo�rati�“ 
nature of the State. As has already been mentioned, the most important feature 
of the adoption of a natural law approa�h in Irish �onstitutional jurispruden�e has 
been its use in the development of the unenumerated personal rights do�trine. 
Natural law has been by far the most important sour�e referred to by the �ourts 
in the pro�ess of identifying unenumerated personal rights. As the Constitution 
Review Group observed, this is unsurprising „sin�e the drafters of the 1937 
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Constitution �learly held natural law prin�iples, as is evident from [the natural rights 
language of some provisions … and the various religious referen�es in the Constitu-
tion]“. Other sour�es that have been invoked less frequently with referen�e to the 
identifi�ation of unenumerated rights are the rationalist „human personality test“ 
formulated by Hen�hy J. in Norris v. Attorney General (whereby the identifi�ation 
of rights is based upon the essential �hara�teristi�s of the individual); the Preamble; 
and the provisions of Arti�le 45, the „Dire�tive Prin�iples of So�ial Poli�y“.

3. Irish Perspectives on the Legitimacy of 
Identifying Unenumerated Rights 
There has been mu�h debate regarding the legitima�y of the judi�ial a�tivism of 
Irish �ourts in using Arti�le 40.3.1 as a sour�e for rights not mentioned in the 
Constitution. Similar debate has taken pla�e in the other jurisdi�tions where extra-
textual �onstitutional rights have been re�ognized by �ourts of law and it would be 
inevitable, if the Draft New Constitution of the Faroe Islands was adopted, and if 
the judi�ial organ of the Faroese polity de�ided that any unenumerated right or 
rights were either „self-evident“, „inalienable“ or „ne�essary“ (or some �ombination 
of these), that broadly similar debate would ensue in the Faroese �ontext.

Two of the most prominent �ommentators on Irish �onstitutional jurispruden�e, 
the late John Kelly and Gerard Hogan, have both argued that while the language 
of Arti�le 40.3.1 and 40.3.2 would seem to �ompel the �ourts to arrive at the 
analysis approved in Ryan, there is no obje�tive means of as�ertaining the prov-
enan�e of the personal rights referred to in the provision, and that this seriously 
undermines the important legal values of obje�tivity and �ertainty. 

Hogan has addressed and �riti�ised the three main possible sour�es for the un-
enumerated „personal rights“ of Arti�le 40.3.1 that have been relied on by the 
Irish �ourts. Firstly, on the approa�h taken by Kenny J in Ryan – that the rights 
stem from the „Christian and demo�rati�“ nature of the state – Hogan argues 
that the two „limbs“ of this test are unpersuasive guides to as�ertaining whi�h 
rights are prote�ted. There is only one re�ognised unenumerated right – the right 
to travel outside the State – that �ould be said to derive from the „demo�rati�“ 
nature of the State. As for the „Christian“ nature of the state (leaving aside the 
fa�t that some of the text of the Constitution, for example Arti�le 44.2, whi�h 
prevents the state from endowing any religion or from imposing disabilities 
or making any dis�rimination „on the grounds of religious profession, belief 
or status", suggests that the State does not in fa�t have this �hara�ter), Hogan 
points out that the „pra�ti�al utility“ of this standard in determining the rights 
of �itizens is also highly questionable. Hogan refers to the use in Ryan of the 
1963 papal en�y�li�al, Pa�em in Terris, where the referen�e therein to a right 
to bodily integrity was invoked by Kenny J, and points out that the use of this 
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en�y�li�al to interpret the 1937 Constitution, given that it was only published 
during the �ourse of argument in the Ryan �ase, „seems remarkable", and also 
that the later de�ision in M�Gee v. Attorney General dire�tly �ontradi�ts the 
tea�hing on �ontra�eption �ontained in another papal en�y�li�al, Humanae Vitae 
(“Human Life“; 1968). 

Hogan also dismisses the argument that the natural law approa�h provides 
anything like an obje�tive standard for the identifi�ation of unenumerated 
personal rights. He notes that there is „an express judi�ial a�knowledgement 
that the nature or extent of natural law is a matter of �onsiderable dispute, but 
that it falls to the judi�iary to determine its extent and appli�ation.„ Walsh J. in 
M�Gee v. Attorney General referred to the problems that this poses for judges 
in sele�ting from different versions of natural law:

  In a pluralist so�iety su�h as ours, the �ourts �annot as a matter of 
�onstitutional law be asked to �hoose between the differing views, where 
they exist, of experts on the interpretation by the different religious 
denominations of either the nature or extent of … natural rights as they 
are to be found in the natural law. 

Finally, Hogan dismisses the „human personality test“ of Hen�hy J. in M�Gee 
as „a se�ular version of earlier natural law theories". 

Hogan des�ribes „the gist of [his] obje�tion“ as being „that the rather loose lan-
guage of Arti�le 40.3.1 has resulted in a vast – and, it must be said, unprin�ipled 
– expansion of the power of judi�ial review“. In reje�ting the „politi�isation“ of 
�onstitutional adjudi�ation, Hogan supports the suggestion of John Kelly, who 
wrote in the wake of the de�ision in Ryan that one solution would be:

  … to amend the Constitution by in�orporating in Arti�le 40 an expanded 
re�ital of spe�ifi� personal rights, laying down in ea�h �ase the standards 
upon whi�h the [Parliament] may delimit su�h rights. We would then be ba�k 
to the simple prin�iple of testing bla�k-and-white �onstitutional norms.

This view re�eived further support when, in 1996, the Report of the Constitu-
tion Review Group re�ommended the amendment of Art.40.3.1 to provide a 
�omprehensive list of fundamental rights along the lines of the Kelly-Hogan 
suggestion (Hogan was a leading member of the fifteen-person Review Group). 
The Report re�ommended that this list „might also in�lude those set out in the 
European Convention on Human Rights and the International Covenant on Civil 
and Politi�al Rights", and Sionaidh Douglas-S�ott observed subsequently: 
  This re�ommendation, building upon the outward-looking approa�h 

that �hara�terises some of the more progressive aspe�ts of modern Irish 
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so�iety and whi�h seeks to lo�ate itself within best pra�ti�e internationally, 
surely provides the basis for the future development of [Bunrea�ht na 
hÉireann] towards the realisation of its early potential as a liberal rights 
based do�ument. 

But not everyone agrees with the idea of expressly enumerating all �onstitu-
tional rights and thereby restri�ting judi�ial freedom to re�ognise „other rights“. 
Ri�hard Humphreys reje�ts the argument that natural law does not provide ad-
equate guidelines for the task of as�ertaining unenumerated rights and favours 
a �onstitutional jurispruden�e that would draw on natural rights theory and „the 
international experien�e". Humphreys’ approa�h is one that entrusts the judi�iary 
with the task of rights prote�tion, irrespe�tive of the fa�t that there may be a 
high degree of un�ertainty and subje�tivity involved in that pro�ess. He argues 
that the natural rights language of the �onstitutional text �annot simply be 
overlooked, and his view of drawing on natural rights theory and international 
human rights law is as an aid in interpreting the Irish Constitution rather than 
as a means of assisting the task of exhaustive enumeration. Judges, he suggests, 
should be permitted

  … to determine the extent to whi�h the international �ommunity has 
re�ognised the right sought to be prote�ted, and the result of that enquiry 
goes dire�tly to the question of whether the right �on�erned, or the 
aspe�t of it that is at issue, deserves prote�tion as a natural right under 
the Constitution of Ireland.

In �on�luding this survey of the Irish do�trine it should be noted that the role of 
natural law in the �ontext of Bunrea�ht na hÉireann would appear to be greatly 
diminished by virtue of the Supreme Court de�ision in Re the Regulation of 
Information (Servi�es outside the State for Termination of Pregnan�ies) Bill 
1995. In that �ase the Supreme Court de�lared: 

  From a �onsideration of all the �ases whi�h re�ognised the existen�e of a 
personal right whi�h was not spe�ifi�ally enumerated in the Constitution, 
it is manifest that the Court in ea�h su�h �ase had satisfied itself that su�h 
personal right was one whi�h �ould be reasonably implied from and was 
guaranteed by the provisions of the Constitution, interpreted in a��ordan�e 
with its ideas of pruden�e, justi�e and �harity. The Courts, as they were 
and are bound to, re�ognised the Constitution as the fundamental law 
of the State to whi�h the organs of the State were subje�t and at no 
stage re�ognised the provisions of the natural law as superior to the 
Constitution. 

While some have suggested that this heralds the „death“ of natural law theory 
in Irish �onstitutional jurispruden�e, others have – more �orre�tly – emphasized 
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both the ina��ura�y of the Supreme Court’s �laims and its flawed reasoning in 
this judgment. Indeed, natural law �on�eived as „higher law“ has been invoked 
on the Supreme Court subsequent to the Regulation of Information de�ision. 
Some may suggest that even if some form of natural law theory endures in 
Irish �onstitutional jurispruden�e, the do�trine of unenumerated rights is in 
de�line simply be�ause the present �rop of judges seem far less eager to invoke 
it. Signifi�antly this relu�tan�e has been evident spe�ifi�ally in relation to the 
prote�tion of so�io-e�onomi� rights. The �ru�ial point in the present �ontext, 
however, is that the do�trine remains in for�e and �an be invoked by any litigant 
under Irish �onstitutional law.

What �an we observe about Arti�le 8 of the Draft New Constitution of the Faroe 
Islands in light of the issues raised regarding the Irish do�trine of unenumerated 
rights? It is first ne�essary to reiterate the prima fa�ie differen�e between the 
two approa�hes to „other rights“. Whereas there are no �riteria for other rights 
set out in the text of the Irish Constitution, we will re�all that the Draft Faroese 
Constitution makes expli�it provision for the „defen�e“ of unenumerated rights 
„that are self-evident, inalienable or ne�essary“. Let us examine ea�h of these 
three �riteria in turn. The first – „self-eviden�e“ – does not provide anything like 
an obje�tive means of as�ertaining the provenan�e of the „other rights“ referred 
to in the provision. It is, in short, question begging, be�ause what will be self-
evident to one person (or to one judge) will not be self-evident to another. A 
relatively sophisti�ated approa�h to „self-eviden�e“ featured in the preliminary 
stages of the natural rights theory developed by J.M. Finnis, but that theory has 
now been �hallenged and refuted on �ountless o��asions. 

If we turn to the se�ond �riterion – „inalienability“ – this perspe�tive on rights 
originates from the �on�ept of natural rights formulated by �lassi�al liberal 
theorists and is asso�iated with modern natural law and natural rights theory. 
„Inalienable“ rights are said to be absolute, non-transferable rights that are not 
�onferred by any human agen�y or power and that �annot be given away or re-
pudiated. Again, as in the �ase of „self-evident“ rights, several different sets of 
inalienable rights have been suggested. So again the text of the Draft Faroese 
Constitution does not offer �ertainty or obje�tivity in relation to this �riterion.

Finally, there is the �ategory of „ne�essary“ rights. Ne�essary to whom, or to 
what? The sense of question begging that �hara�terises the other two �riteria 
remain.

In short, all three �riteria for identifying „other“, unenumerated rights set out in 
Arti�le 8 of the Draft New Faroese Constitution are vague and open to subje�-
tive interpretation. The next questions are these: Is this vagueness and openness 
to subje�tivity a problem? And are there obje�tive �riteria for identifying other 
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rights that �ould or should have been in�luded in the text of Arti�le 8? The 
answers to these questions, like the questions themselves, are interrelated and 
�an be dis�ussed together. One �an say that the vagueness of these �riteria is not 
a problem, and that no more obje�tive �riteria �ould have been in�luded in the 
text of Arti�le 8, for the very simple reason that rights – whether �on�eived as 
„natural rights“, „individual rights“ or „human rights“ – do not exist in the sense 
presupposed by many �ontemporary thinkers. Alisdair Ma�Intyre expressed the 
irrefutable argument to this effe�t in his work, After Virtue:

  The best reason for asserting so bluntly that there are no su�h rights is 
indeed of pre�isely the same type as the best reason whi�h we possess 
for asserting that there are no wit�hes and the best reason whi�h we 
possess for asserting that there are no uni�orns. Every attempt to give 
good reasons for believing that there are su�h rights has failed.

Despite the fa�t that it is �ommonpla�e to begin dis�ussions of rights and rights 
theory on the assumption that rights do in fa�t exist in some real sense, it remains 
in�ontrovertible that no satisfa�tory normative justifi�ation for human rights has ever 
been proffered by anyone, irrespe�tive of the extent to whi�h they have been adopted 
in positive law. The most �ommon type of attempt is to try to ground human rights 
in some form of politi�al, moral or legal theory based on the rational nature of the 
human being, but even among these approa�hes there is persistent disagreement and 
this makes any referen�e to obje�tive theories of rights implausible. 

Given the prevalen�e and �urren�y of „rights-talk“ in �ontemporary �ulture, many 
will find this argument alarming. If there are no human rights, how are the values 
we asso�iate with them to be prote�ted? Are Ma�Intyre and his ilk suggesting 
that we dispense �ompletely with the idea of human rights and allow those who 
hold politi�al, e�onomi� or military power to ride roughshod, if they so wish, 
over any sense of human autonomy or dignity? To understand how mispla�ed 
these questions are, we must step ba�k and examine the tradition out of whi�h 
arguments like those of Ma�Intyre have emerged, namely, the Aristotelian-Ro-
man-Thomist philosophi�al and jurisprudential tradition.

4. Rights in the Aristotelian-Roman-
Thomist Jurisprudential Tradition
Originating in Aristotle and developed prin�ipally in the work of Ci�ero, the 
Roman jurists and St. Thomas Aquinas, the Aristotelian-Roman-Thomist 
tradition is �on�erned with fundamental questions about law’s nature, sour�es, 
and �onsequen�es as a so�ial phenomenon. The tradition has been maintained 
in re�ent times and in various forms by thinkers su�h as the twentieth �entury 
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Fren�h jurist, Mi�hel Villey (1914-1988), Alisdair Ma�Intyre, and the �ontem-
porary Irish philosopher, Garrett Barden. 

Villey noted that what �hara�terises modern legal thinking is the tenden�y to 
regard law as a system of rules that are „a produ�t of … the ex�lusively human 
spirit“. With regard to applying the law at the judi�ial stage, modern thinking 
– whether of the rationalist natural law or legal positivist variety – is that the legal 
out�ome is derived dedu�tively from the rule, and law is thus „the paradise of 
logi� �on�eived as the art of dedu�tion“. The notion of law normally expounded 
in �lassi�al and medieval theory, on the other hand, was quite different: the law 
– or „the just“ – is identified with the �on�rete solution that will be found in 
ea�h �ase. The law is neither legislation nor the �ontent of legislation, but the 
effort, in the light of previous dis�overies, to dis�over what in the parti�ular 
�ir�umstan�es is just. There are, of �ourse, rules, but these rules „are not the 
law, appli�able as su�h to new �ases, be�ause to respond pre�isely to the �ondi-
tions of ea�h �ase, ea�h solution must adapt itself to the ‘nature of the matter at 
hand’, to the nature of ea�h �ase“. 

The �lassi�al view of law is based on the Roman law idea that „the just“ (ius) is 
the rendering to ea�h what is their due, that to whi�h they are entitled: Justitia 
est �onstans et perpetua voluntas jus suum �uique tribuens. When law is applied 
at the judi�ial stage, the question that is asked by the �ourt is always: „Who in 
these parti�ular �ir�umstan�es is entitled to what?“ The answer to the question 
– the law in any given instan�e – is dis�overed in the �ourse of the judi�ial pro-
�eedings, whi�h are in effe�t a „dis�ussion“ or „�ontroversy“. The traditional 
understanding of the judi�ial dis�ussion or �ontroversy 

  had no other ambition than to arrive at the broadest possible agreement 
among the opinions: it aimed to �onvin�e, if not the losing litigant, at 
least the greatest possible number of the trial parti�ipants, of the wise 
men present in the audien�e and of the third parties who would agree the 
following day to help �arry out the senten�e. Yet this rational agreement 
was the sign of an approa�h to the truth. 

Modern rationalism tends not to be satisfied with mere „agreement“ that „ap-
proa�hes“ the truth. How �an justi�e be merely the giving to ea�h what is their 
due when this means that the prin�iples of justi�e are not spe�ified in advan�e? 
The point is that justi�e, or what is due to whom, �annot be spe�ified in advan�e 
be�ause it �annot be known in advan�e: it must be dis�overed through the dis-
�ursive judi�ial pro�ess. It represents the law be�ause law demands a dis�overy 
based on the nature of ea�h parti�ular �ase with whi�h it is �onfronted: a de�i-
sion is required and the de�ision will relate to the parti�ular fa�ts of the �ase as 
well as to the legal rules in the abstra�t. The rationalist tenden�y is to suggest 
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that justi�e �an be known, that a set of unassailable prin�iples of justi�e �an be 
formulated and parti�ular �on�lusions of justi�e dedu�ed therefrom. In effe�t 
this is a formalist mindset, in whi�h justi�e be�omes another „paradise of logi� 
�on�eived as the art of dedu�tion“. 

The judi�ial dis�overy of law – of the just – does not take pla�e in a va�uum: it 
takes pla�e in so�ial �ontext. The Roman jurists re�ognized that every so�iety 
was governed partly by laws whi�h were pe�uliarly their own (the ius �ivile of a 
parti�ular so�iety) and partly by laws whi�h were �ommon to all mankind. These 
latter laws they termed the law of nations, ius gentium: 

  What natural reason establishes among all men and is followed equally 
by all people is �alled the law of nations (ius gentium) for all nations use 
it. It is �ommon to all humankind for nations have established laws as 
o��asions and the ne�essities of human life required. 

The ius gentium is not invented as a �ommon law; rather it is dis�overed to be 
�ommon. It is �ommon be�ause humans are reasonable and so�ial beings whose 
lives together are in very basi� and important ways similar in different so�ieties; 
so, for example, no human so�iety �an survive in whi�h random and indis�rimi-
nate killing is approved or pra�ti�ed; no human so�iety �an survive if whatever 
is in any way owned may be taken against the owner’s will by another at his 
whim; no human so�iety exists in whi�h no agreements are made, or in whi�h 
it is not a��epted that agreements are to be honoured. That agreements should 
be kept – pa�ta sunt servanda – is not an arbitrary rule added to agreement; it 
is essential to agreement. 

Thomas Glyn Watkin writes that the ius gentium „pre-exists the group’s existen�e 
and the group’s own legislative ena�tments must �onform to this higher law in 
order to be valid.„ The phrase „higher law“ may easily mislead by giving the 
impression that the ius gentium, already fully formed, is in some sense imposed 
from above. It is not. Its provisions are dis�overed to be �ommon to different 
so�ieties but, before they were dis�overed to be �ommon, they were in fa�t �om-
mon, and were similar responses to similar exigen�ies. The Roman law idea is 
that the ius gentium is a response to the very basi� exigen�ies of human life that, 
as a matter of fa�t, are �ommon to humankind.

The philosopher F.S.C. Northrop distinguished between the positive law of the 
�ommunity and the „living law“, a �on�ept similar to the ius gentium. The latter 
was a referen�e to how people in every �ommunity were brought up to do a whole 
host of things in parti�ular ways that had nothing to do with the positive law, in-
�luding, for example, established pro�edure, �ustom, habit, mutual expe�tation, 
assumption, and so on and so forth. The living law of a �ommunity does not �ome 
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into existen�e by any pro�ess of rational �onsideration or debate, is not for the most 
part expli�itly formulated in language, �an not be �hanged by any individual or 
institution, and if it �hanges at all it is only slowly. This is the ba�kground �ontext 
or tradition against whi�h diale�ti� or debate on positive law takes pla�e; it �onsti-
tutes the sense of justi�e of a given �ommunity or so�iety, a sense that evolves as a 
�onsequen�e of people living together and dealing with the �ontinual jural demands 
that ordinary living imposes upon them. This sense of justi�e not only provides the 
framework within whi�h law is judi�ially interpreted; it also provides the basis of 
formulated law, that is, of �onstitutions and legislation. So�iety is lived; the law or 
formulated rules express an understanding of how so�iety a�tually operates, how 
it is lived. Whatever is dis�overed as law in the so�ial �ontext – whether through 
interpretation or formulation – will not of �ourse be infallible: what is dis�overed 
will often be the subje�t of intense debate and disagreement. 

Garrett Barden has observed that this sense of �ommunal justi�e that provides 
the �ontext in whi�h law is dis�overed may be re�ognised in a written �onstitu-
tion and, „to the extent that this re�ognition o��urs, the written �onstitution 
a�knowledges openly its own partial �hara�ter“. He gives the example of the Dut�h 
Civil Code, the Burgerlijk Wetbok, whi�h refers to the „�ommon opinions held 
about law by the Dut�h people“ of whi�h the written �onstitution and �ode are 
a partial expression. We find an allusion to this ba�kground or �ontext in many 
�onstitutional preambles; in the Preamble to the Draft New Constitution of the 
Faroe Islands, it is stated: „We [the People of the Faroe Islands] built this Land 
in an�ient times and governed ourselves with a Law Thing, Laws and Rights. 
We have held this Law Thing until this day and organised ourselves a��ording 
to the needs of the People around the entire Land.„ 

What, then, of „rights“ in the tradition that we are dis�ussing? We have seen 
that Alisdair Ma�Intyre has referred to belief in individual or human rights 
as akin to belief in wit�hes or uni�orns. This does not mean, however, that 
the Aristotelian-Roman-Thomist tradition reje�ts the vo�abulary of „rights“ 
�ompletely; but the term, when it is used, means something entirely different to 
– and mu�h broader than – its more �onventional meaning. St. Thomas Aquinas 
in his Summa Theolgiae, written in the thirteenth �entury, expressed this other 
sense of „right“ in parti�ularly �lear terms, but it is worth remarking first that 
the modern, �onventional understanding of rights pre-dated St. Thomas.

The �anon law of the twelfth and thirteenth �enturies possessed both a fully 
developed �on�ept of subje�tive rights and nas�ent theories of natural rights. 
Brian Tierney has shown that it was in the two �enturies after Gratian's De�retum 
of 1140 that the phrase ius naturale, whi�h traditionally meant �osmi� harmony 
or obje�tive justi�e or natural moral law, began to a�quire also the sense of a 
subje�tive natural right. Although St. Thomas was influen�ed in some respe�ts 
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by the �anonists' tea�hing on various issues, he did not adopt their �on�eptions 
of a „right“ as either a power inhering in an individual or a zone of personal 
liberty. In the Summa Theologiae, St. Thomas offers the following version of 
the Roman law definition of justi�e: „the habit whereby a person with a lasting 
and �onstant will renders to ea�h his due". The obje�tive interest of justi�e, says 
St. Thomas, is �alled „the just thing, and this indeed is a right.„ Thus, in this 
�on�eption of justi�e, a „right“ �omes into existen�e in real terms when some-
thing is re�ognised as being due to someone. St. Thomas argues that „right“ is 
fittingly divided into natural right and positive right: 

  [T]he right and just is a work that is �ommensurate with another person 
a��ording to some sort of fairness. This �an be measured in two ways. 
One, from the very nature of the �ase, as when somebody gives so mu�h 
in order to re�eive as mu�h in return: this is �alled natural right. The 
other, the �ommensurate to the other is settled by agreement or mutual 
�onsent, as when a person �ounts himself �ontent to re�eive su�h or 
su�h in return. And this may �ome about in two ways. First, by private 
engagement, as when the parties bind themselves to a �ontra�t without 
the State entering in; and se�ond, by publi� agreement, as when the whole 
�ivil �ommunity or State fixes what is adequate and �ommensurate or 
when this is so ordained by the sovereign authority who has �harge over 
and personifies the people: this is �alled positive right.

In St. Thomas’ thought, therefore, „natural right“ refers to entitlement in a 
situation of justi�e where no agreement or law exists, and „positive right“ refers 
entitlement in a situation of justi�e where an agreement as to entitlement has 
been arrived at either privately or publi�ly. 

In the Aristotelian-Roman-Thomist tradition, therefore, rights-�laims of any 
kind – in�luding of �ourse �laims that an individual or human right exists in a 
given situation – represent �laims to entitlement. All law – and all justi�e – is in 
this sense about „rights“: to ask who is entitled to what in a parti�ular �ase is to 
ask who has a right in that parti�ular �ase. Rights, therefore, like law and „the 
just“, are dis�overed. All law, moreover, is about potential or a�tual „�onfli�ts“ 
of rights. What is always dis�overed in �ourt is a resolution of a rights �onfli�t.

5. Conclusion
If adopted, Arti�le 8 of the Draft New Constitution of the Faroe Islands has the 
potential to give rise to substantial �ontroversy. If invoked, there shall undoubt-
edly be o��asional or frequent dissatisfa�tion with what the judi�iary – or more 
spe�ifi�ally, what individual judges – �onsider to be „self-evident, inalienable 
or ne�essary“. But of �ourse similar dissatisfa�tion may arise from judi�ial 
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interpretation of the rights that are enumerated in the �onstitutional text. This 
is the nature of interpretation. It is rarely, if ever, unanimously agreed upon. In 
the Irish debate on the enumerated rights do�trine those who favour the express 
and „exhaustive“ enumeration of rights have sometimes been for�ed to drop 
their guard when it �omes to the question of interpretation. Gerard Hogan, for 
example, remains �ons�ious of a problem with the proposal of a return to „bla�k-
and-white �onstitutional norms": there is still indetermina�y and signifi�ant room 
for interpretation, and therefore the possibility of subje�tive bias on the part of 
the judges. He a�knowledges this, to some limited extent at least, when he refers 
to the express prote�tion of rights in the European Convention of Human Rights: 
„This, of �ourse, is not to pretend that the wording of the Convention is not very 
'open-textured' and leaves mu�h to individual judi�ial dis�retion."

Yet the quest for �ertainty and obje�tivity in �onstitutional jurispruden�e – and 
indeed in law generally – is unlikely to end. The Aristotelian-Roman-Thomist tradi-
tion, whi�h does not parti�ipate in this quest, represents an alternative and viable 
option in terms of understanding and a��epting the paradoxes involved in rights 
dis�ourse It is worth noting that for St. Thomas Aquinas, as indeed for Ci�ero, 
the ultimate authority of law is that it is a reasonable but not infallible solution, 
being only the best available opinion – in the main, and in a given institutional 
�ontext (where some �on�lusion must be rea�hed) – to a given problem. 

This is not to suggest that the theory of law and rights that per�eives them as be-
ing �onstantly dis�overed offers a �omplete jurispruden�e. As with any tradition, 
there is always ongoing refle�tion and development. For example, a great deal of 
debate fo�uses on how judges should interpret �onstitutions and �onstitutional 
rights; what is noti�eable about mu�h of this debate is the absen�e of any referen�e 
to the personnel that a�tually do the interpreting, that is, the judi�iary. We have 
seen that Aristotelian-Roman-Thomist jurispruden�e gives prominen�e to the fa�ts 
of ea�h individual �ase but it does not engage suffi�iently with twentieth �entury 
Ameri�an realist jurispruden�e, some of whi�h gives even more prominen�e to 
the fa�ts of �ases and all of whi�h turns the spotlight on judi�ial personnel. If one 
a��epts the basi� realist assumption as being „that judges – stimulated, primar-
ily, by the fa�ts before them rather than by the rules to whi�h those fa�ts might 
be fitted – work ba�kwards, 'from a desirable �on�lusion to one or another of a 
sto�k of logi�al premises'", then the question of sele�ting the judi�iary be�ome 
highly signifi�ant (but a question that is not addressed mu�h in the literature 
on �onstitutional adjudi�ation). Brian Leiter has re�ently pointed out that the 
most influential realist view regarding what a�tually determines the responses 
of judge to parti�ular fa�t has been that it is „�ommon so�iologi�al fa�ts about 
judges (e.g. their ba�kground, their professional so�ialization experien�es, and 
the like)“ (rather than Jerome Frank's view that it is idiosyn�rati� fa�ts about 
ea�h judge's personality whi�h �ounted). This view does find some expression 
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in an Appendix to the Irish Report of the Constitution Review Group entitled 
„The independen�e of the judi�iary". The author, Kathleen Lyn�h, observed: 

  While it may not have been the remit of the Constitution Review Group to 
engage in a �lass and gender analysis of the judi�iary … they remain matters 
whi�h impa�t dire�tly on how the Constitution and the laws operating 
under it will be, and have been, interpreted. For it is a so�iologi�al fa�t 
that the perspe�tives of all persons are profoundly influen�ed by their own 
biographi�al experien�e, in�luding their gender and so�ial �lass-related 
so�ialisation. Judges (and other persons exer�ising judi�ial fun�tions), being 
human, are subje�t to the same biases and prejudi�es as other persons…

Issues su�h as these would seem to be far more signifi�ant than the illusive 
sear�h for „obje�tivity“ in �onstitutional interpretation; moreover, they are is-
sues that the Aristotelian-Roman-Thomist jurisprudential tradition has yet to 
a��ommodate theoreti�ally.
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